
Message 

From: 

Sent: 

Joe Gardhouse [/O=TOC/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDI BOHF23SPDL T)/CN=RECI Pl ENTS/CN=JGARDHOUSE] 

6/12/2012 9:02:27 AM 

TOC0170540 

To : 

CC: 
Subject: 

Rick Lloyd [/O=TOC/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Rlloyd] 

.Town - Councillors [/O=TOC/OU=First Administrative Group/cn=Recipients/cn=townhall-councillors56360717] 

RE: Central Park 

Attachments: rink space.JPG 

$5 + million for the Y new pool ... $5+ million to move & rebuild the ball diamonds + demo the outdoor rink ... $2+ 
million to reno/ join the buildings for a single footprint .... 

That's $12+ million without an icecube. But central park is a must! .... hmmmm ... 

We should consider the obvious .... att, 

Joe Gardhouse 
Collingwood Town Councillor 
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From: Rick Lloyd 
Sent: Tuesday, June 12, 2012 7:28 AM 
To: Marta Proctor 
Cc: Sandra Cooper; .Town - Councillors; Ed Houghton; Marjory Leonard; Sara Almas; Larry Irwin 
Subject: Central Park 

Good Morning Marta 
Marta last night after the meeting at the library when I met with you Penny and Brian I left with the impression that 
Brian believed that the Town was paying the total cost of the YMCA Pool expansion. 
I must say that at no time did I believe that Town were committing anything more than the original pledge of $1.5 
million towards the YMCA portion of the project. 
I was very surprised with Brains comments and wonder if you would clarify what you believe was promised to the YMCA. 
Rick 
Fellow Council members please pass along your thoughts 


